
 

 
 

 

BWFH now offering Inspire upper airway stimulation therapy for 
obstructive sleep apnea  
Brigham and Women’s Faulkner Hospital is now offering Inspire® upper airway stimulation therapy, 
a breakthrough obstructive sleep apnea treatment option. Read more. 
 

 

 
 

 

This Month in Photos 
If you’d like to submit a photo to This Month in 
Photos, email Caitlyn Slowe. We accept photos 
from all areas across BWFH, including individual 
or group celebrations and events, as well as 
conferences and presentations both on campus 

and off. Please do not submit photos of patients 

http://www.inspiresleep.com/
https://www.brighamandwomensfaulkner.org/about-bwfh/news/bwfh-now-offering-Inspire-upper-airway-stimulation-therapy-for-obstructive-sleep-apnea
mailto:cslowe@bwh.harvard.edu


 
 

 

taken without proper consent, and be mindful of 

confidential or other proprietary information 
that could be inadvertently captured. Contact 
Caitlyn Slowe with questions and for 

information on the hospital’s patient consent 
policy. 
 
View this month’s gallery. 
 

 

 

 
 

Pharmacist earns certification in sterile compounding Read more 

 

Two BWFH staff members recognized with Patient Safety Awards Read more 

 

Partners Digital Health Initiative is fueling innovation and reshaping the 

patient experience Read more 

 
 

 
 

Safety Highlight of the Week: STAT chest x-ray delay Read the complete edition of 

Last Week In Patient Safety  
 
 

 
 

Join BWFH’s Emerging Leaders Committee 
Interested in community service, group workouts, networking or just getting to know your co-
workers? Check out Brigham and Women’s Faulkner Hospital’s Emerging Leaders Committee. The 
group is open to BWFH employees of any age, at any stage of your career. For more information, or to 
sign up for the mailing list, contact Katie Plante or Stephanie Brooks. 

 

Free continuing medical education training in LGBTQ patient-centered care 
As a participant in the Human Rights Campaign Foundation’s Annual Healthcare Equality Index, over 
60 different online, on-demand CME accredited LGBTQ training options are free to Brigham and 
Women’s Faulkner Hospital staff. These training options include both interactive e-learning courses 
and recorded webinars. Topics range from the basics of LGBTQ patient-centered care to more 
specialized topics for clinicians. For more information, click here. Click here to register for training 
courses from the National LGBT Health Education Center. Click here to learn how to register for 

courses on The CAL. Please remember to use the facility ID number 57326 for these courses and 
security code HRC for registration on The CAL. Once you complete the course, please print your 
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Certificate of Completion and send it to Mary Duggan or Katherine Pena. If you have questions, 

contact Mary Duggan at ext. 4634 or Katherine Pena at ext. 7901. 
 

BWFH Nursing Awards - nominations accepted through February 14  
Each year, during National Nurses Week, Brigham and Women’s Faulkner Hospital celebrates its 
nurses with awards recognizing excellence in critical thinking, commitment to patient teaching, 
continuing education, outstanding delivery of patient- and family-centered care with compassion and 
dignity, community outreach and evidence-based practice. New this year, we also recognize the 
contributions of our support staff. Do you have a coworker who deserves one of these awards? To 

submit a nomination, click here. Nominations will be accepted through February 14.  
 

February Education Calendar now available    
Brigham and Women’s Faulkner Hospital’s monthly Education Calendar is now available, which 
contains listings for many core competencies, trainings and career development opportunities here on 

our campus, as well as at Partners and BWH. You can also view the complete course offerings on 

BWFHconnect. 
 
 

 
 

Intuitive Eating: The non-diet approach to healthy eating - January 29  
Join Allie Lang, RD, LDN, for a free employee lunch and learn on Wednesday, January 29, from 12 
noon to 12:30 pm in Huvos Auditorium. The topic will be “Intuitive Eating,” a new, evidence-based 
approach to healthy eating. You will learn how to use your body’s natural signals to advance your 
fitness goals. A free, healthy lunch will be provided. Sponsored by the LiveWell Committee. 

 

Afternoon tea celebration in honor of Dr. Pardon R. Kenney - February 4 
Join us on Tuesday, February 4, from 3 to 5 pm in the Mary Ann Tynan Conference Center as we wish 
Dr. Pardon R. Kenney happiness in his retirement. All staff are invited to attend. Refreshments will be 

served. 

 

Doctor of Nursing Practice Program webinar - February 4 

Are you interested in joining a cohort of nurse leaders? Or learning from faculty who are authorities in 
areas such as innovation, design and improvement science, leadership, population health and 
informatics? If so, join us on Tuesday, February 4, at 12 noon for a webinar hosted by MGH Institute 

of Health Professions. Program Director Margie Hamilton Sipe, DNP, RN, NEA-BC, FAONL, will describe 
the DNP Advanced Practice Nurses and Nurse Executives tracks, outline the program’s 16-month 
curriculum, explain the online-intensive format and take questions. The application cycle is now open 
for fall 2020. All webinar registrants will receive a recording. Click here to register to attend the 
webinar.  
 

Volunteer Opportunity: Hebrew SeniorLife Door to Door - February 9 
Please join us this year as Hebrew SeniorLife invites community volunteers to join with members of 
our community for interactive, service-learning programs. This event gives individuals, groups and 
families an opportunity to volunteer together, have meaningful interactions with other volunteers and 

celebrate the seasons with seniors. Volunteer activities include assembling gift packages for donation 

to The Second Step, visiting with seniors and creating decorative gifts for patients at Hebrew 
Rehabilitation Center. For more information, call 781-234-9217. To register, contact Lynda Bussgang. 
 

Dialogue with David - February 18 
Have a question for Brigham and Women’s Faulkner Hospital President David McCready? Want to hear 

about several upcoming initiatives at BWFH? If so, join him for an informal dialogue on Tuesday, 
February 18, at 6 pm in the Third Floor Cafeteria. Snacks and light refreshments will be served. 
Come and get your questions answered, enjoy the conversation and learn about hospital initiatives. 
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